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MATASIC PROMOTED TO SHAREHOLDER AT MHM  
 
Clearwater, FL (August 18, 2021) — The Tampa Bay office of Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C. (MHM) is pleased 
to announce the promotion of Jenny Matasic to shareholder.  
 
Throughout her nearly 17 years with MHM, she has gained valuable experience working actively in all aspects 
of audit, review and compilation engagements for clients publicly traded and privately held companies. 
Matasic oversees the employee benefit plan (EBP) audit practice in Tampa Bay, auditing benefit plans, 
including 401(k) and 403(b) plans, defined benefit, and health and welfare plans for single and multiple 
employers.  
 
Additionally, Matasic provides continuing education to the Tampa Bay office as well as MHM’s other locations, 
and frequently hosts continuing education seminars for clients. She is a CPA received her Bachelor of 
Business Administration in Accounting from The College of William and Mary. Matasic is also a member of 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), Florida West Coast Employee Benefits 
Council, and Tampa Bay Pension Council. 
 
 “Jenny has been an integral part of our practice since joining us.” said Bill Tapp, senior managing director, 
of the Tampa Bay practice. “In addition to having an incredibly high level of technical knowledge, Jenny is a 
highly respected team member with a great ability to lead others and build lasting relationships. Her 
leadership and success have served her well and provided a number of growth opportunities during her time 
with us. We are all excited to see her continue to grow.” 
   
Founded in 1954, MHM has 26 offices nationwide and 152 shareholders. MHM specializes in attest services 
for middle-market and growing businesses in a variety of industries including technology and life sciences, 
construction, not-for-profit organizations, and manufacturing, retail and distribution. Services include financial 
statement audits of public and private companies (both domestic and international), employee benefit plan 
audits, systems and organization (SOC) controls reports, reviews, compilations, litigation support and reports 
on the performance of agreed-upon procedures. 
   
MHM’s expertise can be supplemented with resources available through its close association with CBIZ. A 
national company, CBIZ offers customized business solutions in such areas as advisory and tax; benefits 
consulting and administration; human resources; payroll and valuation. CBIZ, a public company, is traded on 
the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol CBZ. 
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To contact the Tampa Bay office of MHM, please visit http://www.mhmcpa.com/locations/tampa-bay-florida-
cpa.aspx 
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